
 

GABRIELLE DIAMOND RANGE 

5 YEAR GUARANTEE  
Finishes Wood 

Walnut-Canadian maple-Japanese ash-Beech-Light oak-Nebraska 
oak-Silver-Grey-White-San ago cherry-Stone oak-Black-Anthracite 

-Verade oak-Slate-Natural oak-Nordic oak-Rus c oak 

 

Unit 64 
Greenway Business Centre 
Harlow Business Park 
Harlow, Essex 
CM19 5QE 

 

t + (0)1279 882 505 
f + (0)1279 418 964 
e sales@diamond-office.co.uk 
www.diamond-office.co.uk 

The Gabrielle Diamond Range provides the perfect first impression. 

Matching in with our Asscher and Cushe e Ranges giving you a   

professional sophis cated look from the first step into your office. 

January 2023 price list 



Base units 

Rectangular units 

800mm deep units 

GAB-BASE0880 800mm wide 725mm high  £326.00 

GAB-BASE1080 1000mm wide 725mm high   £341.00 

GAB-BASE1280 1200mm wide 725mm high   £356.00 

GAB-BASE1480 1400mm wide 725mm high   £370.00 

GAB-BASE1680 1600mm wide 725mm high  £391.00 

GAB-BASE1880 1800mm wide 725mm high  £413.00 

Radius units 

90* units 

GAB-BL0890  800mm x 800mm corner  £514.00 

GAB-BL1290  1200mm x 1200mm corner  £658.00 

GAB-BLIV90  Inverted 400mm radius  £679.00 

45* units 

GAB-BL1645 1600mm radius unit 1225mm wide £617.00 

GAB-BL1245 1200mm radius unit 918mm wide £525.00 

GAB-BL0845 800mm radius unit 612mm wide £413.00 

GAB-BL2045 2000mm radius unit 1531mm wide £628.00 

GAB-BLIV45 1200 inverted unit 1510mm wide £718.00 

60* units 

GAB-BL1860 1800mm radius unit 1800mm wide £755.00 

GAB-BLIV60 1000mm inverted unit 1800mm wide £755.00 

30* units 

GAB-BL1830 1800mm radius unit 932mm wide £496.00 

GAB-BLIV30 1000mm inverted unit 932mm wide £496.00 

For 600mm units just add 6 to the end of code. 

Shaped units 
800mm deep units 

GAB-BASE16CR 1600mm crescent right hand  £549.00 

GAB-BASE16CL 1600mm crescent le  hand  £549.00 

GAB-BASE18CR 1800mm crescent right hand  £606.00 

GAB-BASE18CL 1800mm crescent le  hand   £606.00 

GAB-BASE10WR 1000mm wave right hand  £356.00 

GAB-BASE10WL 1000mm wave le  hand  £356.00 

GAB-BASE08AR 800mm wide corner cut right hand £386.00 

GAB-BASE08AL 800mm wide corner cut le  hand £386.00 

GAB-BASE10AR 1000mm wide corner cut right hand £399.00 

GAB-BASE10AL 1000mm wide corner cut le  hand £399.00 

GAB-BASE12AR 1200mm wide corner cut right hand £413.00 

GAB-BASE12AL 1200mm wide corner cut le  hand £413.00 

GAB-BASE14AR 1400mm wide corner cut right hand £428.00 

GAB-BASE14AL 1400mm wide corner cut le  hand £428.00 

GAB-BASE16AR 1600mm wide corner cut right hand £441.00 

GAB-BASE16AL 1600mm wide corner cut le  hand £441.00 

GAB-BASE18AR 1800mm wide corner cut right hand £455.00 

GAB-BASE18AL 1800mm wide corner cut le  hand £455.00 

GAB-BASE18AD 1800mm wide both corners cut £455.00 

GAB-BASE/CO Corner tower 350mm x 350mm £168.00  

For 600mm units just add 6 to the end of code. 

Please note: All prices are exclusive of VAT 

1 X GAB-BASE16AL 1 X GAB-BASE16AR 

1 X GAB-BASE/CO 

90* Units 

45* Units 

60* Units 

30* Units 

Crescent 

Wave 

Rectangular 



Top units 

Please note: All prices are exclusive of VAT 

Rectangular unit top boxes  
      Top Box s-shelf glass shelf 

GAB-TB0880 800mm wide 465mm high  £203.00 N/A £293.00  

GAB-TB1080 1000mm wide 465mm high   £219.00 £174.00 £305.00 

GAB-TB1280 1200mm wide 465mm high   £232.00 £183.00 £319.00 

GAB-TB1480 1400mm wide 465mm high   £245.00 £190.00 £333.00 

GAB-TB1680 1600mm wide 465mm high  £263.00 £203.00 £346.00 

GAB-TB1880 1800mm wide 465mm high  £281.00 £219.00 £378.00 

Radius unit top boxes 

90* units 

GAB-TL0890  800mm x 800mm corner  £281.00 £203.00 £346.00 

GAB-TL1290  1200mm x 1200mm corner  £341.00 £232.00 £460.00 

GAB-TLIV90  Inverted 400mm radius  £281.00 N/A £293.00 

45* units 

GAB-TL1645 1600mm radius unit 1225mm wide £279.00 £183.00 £319.00 

GAB-TL1245 1200mm radius unit 918mm wide £247.00 N/A £293.00 

GAB-TL0845 800mm radius unit 612mm wide £224.00  N/A N/A 

GAB-TL2045 2000mm radius unit 1531mm wide £320.00 £193.00 £346.00 

GAB-TLIV45 1200 inverted unit 1510mm wide £310.00 N/A £279.00 

60* units 

GAB-TL1860 1800mm radius unit 1800mm wide £391.00 £219.00 £378.00 

GAB-TLIV60 1000mm inverted unit 1800mm wide £325.00 £183.00 £334.00  

30* units 

GAB-TL1830 1800mm radius unit 932mm wide £224.00 N/A £293.00 

GAB-TLIV30 1000mm inverted unit 932mm wide £261.00 N/A N/A 

Silver shelf add S to the end of the code  

Glass shelf add G to the end of the code 



Please note: All prices are exclusive of VAT 

Storage and Extras 

Pedestals        

GAB-DHPED26 600mm deep 2 drawer desk high pedestal  £413.00 

GAB-DHPED36 600mm deep 3 drawer desk high pedestal  £413.00 

GAB-DHPED28 800mm deep 2 drawer desk high pedestal  £334.00 

GAB-DHPED38 800mm deep 3 drawer desk high pedestal  £334.00 

GAB-DHPEDTB Top box for pedestals    £176.00 

Cupboards  
       

GAB-DHCB88 800mm wide 800 deep desk high cupboard  £413.00 

GAB-DHCB810 1000mm wide 800 deep desk high cupboard  £413.00 

GAB-DHCB68 800mm wide 600 deep desk high cupboard  £413.00 

GAB-DHCB610 1000mm wide 600 deep desk high cupboard  £413.00 

GAB-DHCB8TB 800mm wide top box    £203.00 

GAB-DHCB10TB 1000mm wide top box    £219.00 

GAB-MCB  Mobile storage cupboard   £282.00 

 

Top box accessories  
       

GAB-TPS  Shelf box   556 wide 320 deep 216mm high £117.00 

GAB-TPT  4 tray unit  556 wide 320 deep 216mm high £154.00 

GAB-TPTV 4 tray ver cal 287 wide 320 deep 440mm high £154.00 

GAB-CD  CD holder 556 wide 160 deep 168mm high £88.00 

GAB-LK  key unit 556mm wide 160mm deep 216mm high £162.00 

 

Pigeon hole units to fit inside top boxes 
GAB-P4  4 compartment unit 265mm wide  £107.00 

GAB-P8  8 compartment unit 506mm wide  £200.00 

GAB-P12  12 compartment unit 750mm wide  £294.00 

GAB-P16  16 compartment unit 994mm wide  £386.00 

 


